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D om ain-W allW aves (2D M agnons) in Superconducting Ferrom agnets
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Propagation ofthe m agnetization wavesalong dom ain walls(2D m agnons)in a superconducting

ferrom agnethasbeen studied theoretically.Them agnetostatic�elds(long-rangedipole-dipoleinter-

action)have a cruciale�ecton the spectrum of2D m agnons. Butthise�ectisessentially a�ected

by the superconducting M eissner currents,which screen the m agnetostatic �elds and m odify the

long-wavelength spectrum from square-rootto linear. The excitation ofthe dom ain wallwavesby

an electrom agnetic wave incident on a superconducting-ferrom agnet sam ple has been considered.

This suggests using m easurem ents ofthe surface im pedance for studying the dom ain wallwaves,

and eventually fore�ective probing ofsuperconductivity-ferrom agnetism coexistence.

PACS num bers:74.25.H a,74.90.+ n,75.60.-d

Coexistenceofsuperconductivity and ferrom agnetism ,

which results in a num ber ofunusualphenom ena,has

already been studied about 50 years [1]. A revivalof

research in this area was stim ulated by experim ental

observation ofsuperconductivity-ferrom agnetism coexis-

tence in high-Tc superconductors [2,3]and variousun-

conventionalsuperconductors [4,5,6,7]. An essential

obstacleforexperim entaldetection ofsuperconductivity-

ferrom agnetism coexistenceisscreening ofinternalm ag-

netic�eldsgenerated by theferrom agneticorderparam e-

ter(spontaneousm agnetization)bysuperconductingcur-

rents.A possibleway to overcom ethisobstacleisto in-

vestigate spin waves,which are a directevidence ofthe

presence ofspontaneousm agnetization [8,9]. They can

beexcited by theelectrom agnetic(EM )waveincidenton

a superconducting ferrom agnet(SCFM ).

In Ref. 9 spin wavesin SCFM shave been studied for

the M eissner state with the uniform spontaneous m ag-

netization,i.e.,for a single-dom ain sam ple. Though at

the equilibrium superconductivity suppresses usualfer-

rom agnetic dom ain structures with periods determ ined

by dem agnetization factorsand sizesofsam ples[10],the

interplaywith superconductivity can lead toform ation of

intrinsicdom ainsoftheorderoftheLondon penetration

depth or less [11](see the latest discussion in Ref.12).

M oreover,a dom ain wall(DW )isa topologically stable

defect,and thepresence(absence)ofDW scan bedeter-

m ined bythesam pleprehistorybutnotbytheconditions

ofthe equilibrium .Thisjusti�esan interestto studying

spin wavespropagating along DW s(2D m agnons).

In norm alferrom agnet (FM ) the DW dynam ics and

DW waveshavealready been studied a few decadesand

are im portantfor variousapplications[13]. The crucial

feature of2D m agnonsisthatthe m agnetostatic e�ects

(dipole-dipole interaction)are m uch m ore im portantfor

them than for3D bulk m agnons.O n theotherhand one

m ay expect that SC should inuence these e�ects �rst

ofallsince itprohibitspenetration ofthe m agnetostatic

�eldsdeep into the bulk ofdom ains.

In the presentLetterwe investigate theoretically DW

wavesin a SCFM .The analysiscon�rm sexpectation of

strong e�ectofsuperconductivity on DW waves:M eiss-

nerscreening ofm agnetostatic�eldsin dom ainsm odi�es

the square-root 2D-m agnon spectrum revealed for nor-

m alFM [13]to a linear sound-like spectrum . W e show

how the2D m agnonscan exhibitthem selvesin thelinear

response to the AC m agnetic �eld (surface im pedance).

As wellas in the case ofbulk 3D spin waves,detection

of2D m agnons,being interesting itself,would provide a

direct probe ofsuperconductivity-ferrom agnetism coex-

istence.Thespectrum of2D m agnonsissensitivetobulk

and surface pining ofDW s,which can lead to a gap in

the spectrum and a peak in the EM waveabsorption.

Let us consider a 180� DW in a FM with m agnetic

anisotropy oftheeasy-axistype[Fig.1(a)].Thez axisis

theeasy axisand theDW isparallelto thexz planeand

separatestwo dom ains with spontaneousm agnetization

M along the + z (y < 0) and � z (y > 0) directions.

Neglecting the m agnetostatic �elds,the structure ofthe

DW iswellknown [13,14].Rotation ofthem agnetization

M = M 0(cos� sin�;sin� sin�;cos�) inside the DW is

described in polarand azim uthalangles� and � as[14]

�0 = 2tan�1 ey=� : (1)

Here � = (A=K )1=2M 0 isthe DW width,A isthe con-

stant,which determ ines the energy ofthe non-uniform

exchangeAr jM � rjM ,and theconstantK determ ines

the easy-axisanisotropy energy K sin2 �.The azim uthal

angle � is an arbitrary constantas far as the m agneto-

static (dipole)�eldsare neglected. In norm alFM s cur-

rents are absent at the equilibrium ,and the m agnetic

�eld H = B � 4�M is curl-free,i.e.,isa potential�eld

with sources called \m agnetic charges" �m = � r � M :

r � H = r � B � 4�r � M = 4��m . The energy ofthe

m agnetostatic �eldsliftsdegeneracy with respectto the

angle�:the ground state correspondsto the DW ofthe

Bloch type with � = 0.Thism eansthatthe m agnetiza-

tion rotatesin the DW plane,and the m agnetic charges

do not appear(r � M = 0). This structure,which was

obtained for norm alFM s,rem ainsvalid atscalesofor-
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)(a)The 180
�
Bloch dom ain wall.The

m agnetizationsin thedom ainsareparalleland antiparallelto

thez axis.InsidetheDW them agnetization rotatesin thexz

plane.(b)Excitation ofDW wavesby an incidentEM wave.

der� also forSCFM s,asfarastheLondon penetration

depth � essentially exceedsthe DW thickness �. How-

ever,the di�erence between a norm alFM and a SCFM

is im portant at distances larger than �: while in nor-

m alFM sthem agnetic�eld H = B � 4�M vanishesand

the m agnetic induction B = 4�M isconstantinside do-

m ains,in SCFM s the m agnetic induction B is con�ned

in the M eisssnerlayersofwidth � [10]:

B z = � 4�M 0e
�y=�

; (2)

wheretheupperand thelowersignscorrespond to y < 0

and y > 0 respectively. Thus the M eissner currents

jx = � (c=4�)dB z=dy screen out the m ain bulk ofdo-

m ainsfrom the m agneticinduction.

W eshallusetheDW dynam icsdeveloped forFM swith

high quality factor� = K =2�M 2
0 [13]. In thislim itone

m ay assum e that the structure of the Landau-Lifshitz

DW ,which isgiven by Eq.(1),isnota�ected essentially

by dynam icalprocesses,and the DW dynam ics can be

described in the term s of the pair of canonically con-

jugated variables: the azim uthalangle �(x;z;t),which

determ inesthe plane ofm agnetization rotation,and the

displacem entofthe DW � = �(x;z;t)along the y axis:

�(x;y;z;t) = �0(y � �(x;z;t)). Neglecting dissipation,

the equations of DW m otion (Slonczewski’s equations

[15])arethe Ham ilton equations:

@t� =


2M 0

�H

��
; @t� = �



2M 0

�H

��
; (3)

where �=�� and �=�� are functionalderivativesand the

Ham iltonian H =
R
�dxdz isdeterm ined by the surface

energy density � oftheDW .TheHam ilton equations(3)

pointouta directanalogy of(2M 0=)� with a canonical

m om entum conjugateto\coordinate"�.Butitisworth-

while to m ention another analogy. The displacem ent �

leadsto the change 2M 0� ofthe z-com ponentofthe to-

talm agnetization per unit area ofthe DW .Since � is

theangleofspin rotation around thez axis,Eqs.(3)can

be also considered asHam ilton equationsforthe pairof

conjugatevariables\angularm om entum {angle".

TheDW surfaceenergy is

�(�;�)= 4�M 2

0��
�
(r �)2 + � 2(r �)2

�

+
1

8�

Z

dy(h2 + �
2[r � h]2)

+
1

4�

Z

dy(H (0)� h2 + �
2[r � H

(0)]� [r � h2]): (4)

The term s / � (the �rst square brackets) present the

contributionsoftheexchangeenergy and theanisotropy

energy, whereas the integralterm s are the energies of

superconducting screening currentsand ofthe m agneto-

static�eldsH = H
(0)+ h+ h2.HereH

(0) isthem agnetic

�eld in the ground state,and h and h2 arethe dynam ic

correctionstothe�eld ofthe�rstand thesecond orderin

the wave am plitude respectively. Necessity to take into

accountthesecond-ordercorrectionsisapeculiarfeature

ofthe DW dynam icsin SCFM :in norm alFM H
(0) = 0

and these correctionsvanish.

The�rst-ordercontribution to them agneticinduction

b = B � B
(0) = h + 4�m can be found from the gener-

alized London equation:

� � b + �
�2
b = 4�r � r � m : (5)

Thedynam iccom ponentsofthem agnetization m = M �

M
(0) arede�ned through theconjugated variables� and

� asfollows:

m = M 0

0

@
� � d[sin�0(y)]=dy

�sin�0(y)

� (�=�)sin 2
�0(y)

1

A : (6)

Letusconsiderthe plane wave with wave vectork =

(0;0;k)parallelto thez axis:�;�;b / exp(� i!t+ ikz).

Then theLondon equation (5)becom esa setofordinary

di�erentialequationswith theonly coordinatey,and its

solution is:

b = �
4�

ek

�

e
eky
Z

1

y

dy
0r � r � m (y0)e�

eky0

+ e�
eky
Z y

�1

dy
0r � r � m (y0)e

eky0
�

: (7)
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Hereek2 = k2 + ��2 .

Now onecan substitutethem agnetic�eld h = b� 4�m

into the �rst m agnetostatic integral in Eq. (4) and

perform integration. The contribution of the second-

order corrections h2 [the second m agnetostatic integral

in Eq.(4)]can be determ ined from generalargum ents.

The second-orderterm scontain the Fouriercom ponents

of�2 with zero wave vector and with the wave vector

2k (the second harm onic). O nly the �rst com ponent,

which isz-independent,can interferewith thezero-order

term s. This yields the k-independent contribution to

the surface energy, which should provide translational

invariance:the surfaceenergy should notdepend on the

spatially independentDW displacem ent.Altogetherthis

yieldsthe following surfaceenergy density in variables�

and �:

� = 4�M 2

0

�
�k

2�(� 2 + �
2� 2)

+

 

1�
�k 2

jekj

!

�
2�+

�

jekj�
1

�

�

�
2

#

; (8)

wherethesecond-orderterm sarepresented by thenega-

tive term � �2=�. Allterm s,which are notproportional

to thequality factor�,originatefrom them agnetostatic

energy and the SC currents. The m agnetostatic term

/ �2 playsa roleofthe \kinetic" energy since the angle

� isthe m om entum conjugateto the displacem ent�.In

the lim it k ! 0 it is determ ined by the m agnetic �elds

insidetheDW and can beexpressed via theD�oring m ass

m D = 1=22�� [13]. The k-dependent contribution to

thekineticenergy representstheenergy ofthem agneto-

static�eldsoutsidetheDW in thelayerofwidth � 1=j~kj.

Altogetherthe m agnetostatic term s/ �2 are connected

with thedoublelayerofm agneticcharges,which appears

when the DW rotatesfrom the Bloch orientation � = 0.

O n the otherhand,the m agnetostaticterm / �2 iscon-

nected with the m agnetic charges,which appeardue to

rotation ofthe DW with respectto the direction ofthe

m agnetization in dom ains.

Using Eq. (8) in Slonczewski’s equations (3) trans-

form ed to theFourierpresentation oneobtainsthespec-

trum ofplane wavespropagating along the DW :

!
2 = !

2

M

�

�k
2� 2 +

�

�

�p
k2�2 + 1� 1

��

�

�

1+ �k
2� 2 �

k2��
p
k2�2 + 1

�

; (9)

where!M = 4�M .

In thelim it� ! 1 (no superconductivity),thistrans-

form sto the spectrum of2D m agnonsin norm alFM s:

!
2 = !

2

M (�k2� 2 + jkj�)(1+ �k
2� 2 � jkj�): (10)

Allnonanalyticterm s/ jkjin thisexpression areofm ag-

netostaticoriginand arerelated with penetration ofm ag-

netostatic�eldsdeep into dom ainson scalesoftheorder

ofthe wavelength 2�=k. They lead to the nonanalytic

wave spectrum ! /
p
k in the long-wavelength lim it,

which wasknown before[13].Anothernonanalyticterm ,

which appears in the second m ultiplier with the nega-

tivesign,hasnotbeen considered so farasfarasweare

aware.

ReturningbacktoSCFM onecan seethattheM eissner

screening elim inates non-analytic features of the spec-

trum and allows expansion in k2. Thus in the long-

wavelength lim itthe spectrum issound-like:

! = csk; (11)

where cs = !M
p
�(��+ �=2)is the 2D spin-wave ve-

locity.

In order to �nd the e�ect of DW waves on surface

im pedanceoneshould solveaboundary problem .In gen-

eralthewavespectrum Eq.(9)leadsto di�erentialequa-

tions ofhigh order in the con�gurationalspace (bear-

ing in m ind the correspondence k ! � i@=@z). Butthe

sound-likespectrum Eq.(11)reducesSlonczewski’sequa-

tionsin the con�gurationalspace to two ordinary di�er-

entialequationsofthe �rstorder:

@t� = !M �� � �h ext ; @t� =
c2s

!M �

@2�

@z2
: (12)

In the �rst equation we added the interaction with the

externalm agnetic �eld. This �eld arises from the EM

wave offrequency ! incidenton the sam ple surface and

linearly polarized along y-axis[Fig.1(b)].TheEM wave

penetratesthrough the surfaceofSCFM atthe distance

� �:hext = h0e
z=�.Here h0 isthe AC m agnetic�eld at

the sam plesurfacez = 0.

Next is to form ulate boundary conditions for these

equations. O ne boundary condition is im posed at z !

� 1 . W e assum e thatthe DW plane wave,which isex-

cited near the sam ple surface z = 0 is the only propa-

gating wave in the bulk and there is no reected wave

com ing from z = � 1 . The second boundary condition

is im posed at the sam ple border z = 0. Assum ing an

idealsurfacewithoutany surfaceforcethebalanceofthe

\m om entum " � requiresthattheDW rem ainsnorm alto

the sam ple border: @�=@z = 0. But the m agnetic �eld

hext generated by the incidentEM wave ,though being

a bulk force,is con�ned to the M eissner layerofwidth

�,which ism uch sm allerthan thewavelength.Then one

m ay consideritsintegrale�ectasthatofa surfaceforce.

Thisleadsto m odi�cation oftheboundary condition for

propagating wave,which m ustbe written as

c
2

s

@�

@z

?
?
?
?
z= 0

�
�

2
i!h0�� = 0 : (13)

Thisboundarycondition determ inestheam plitudeofthe

wavepropagating from the sam ple borderto z = � 1 :

� =
�

2

!

c2sk
h0��exp(� i!t� ikz): (14)
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The wave is accom panied by the energy ux,which is

determ ined from the energy balance@t� + @S=@z = 0:

S = �
@�

@(@�=@z)
@t� = �

�

16

!2

cs
�� 2

h
2

0 : (15)

Theenergy broughtaway by theDW planewaveissup-

plied bythewaveincidenton thesurface:atthereection

ofthewavefrom thesam plesurfacesom epartofenergy

isabsorbed though no dissipation m echanism ispresent

explicitly in our m odel: it is assum ed that dissipation

occursdeep insidethesam plewherethespin waveeven-

tually dissipatesand doesnotreturn asa reected wave.

Energy absorption atreection oftheEM wavefrom the

sam plesurfaceischaracterized by realpartofthesurface

im pedance,which isde�ned asa ratio ofthe tangential

com ponentsofelectric �eld ex and m agnetic �eld h0 at

thesurface:� = ex=h0jz= 0.Nam ely,absorption perunit

area persecond isgiven by (ch20=8�)Re�. Equating this

to the averageenergy ux perunitarea given by jSjnW
oneobtainsthat

Re� = 8�nW
jSj

ch2e
=
�2

2
nW �� 2

!2

ccs
: (16)

Here nW is the linear density of DW s. However this

dependence is essentially m odi�ed by bulk and surface

pinningofDW .Bulkpinningliftstranslationalinvariance

and leads to the gap in the m agnon spectrum , which

instead ofEq.(11)becom es

!
2 = !

2

p + c
2

sk
2
: (17)

Surface pinning m odi�es the boundary condition

Eq.(13),which now is

c
2

s

�
@�

@z
+ ks�

� ?
?
?
?
z= 0

� i!h0�� = 0 ; (18)

whereks isthe inverselength characterizing intensity of

surface pinning. Repeating the derivation ofRe� in the

presenceofpinning oneobtainsthat

Re� =
�2

2
nW �� 2

!3
q

!2 � !2p

ccs(!
2 � !2p + c2sk

2
s)

: (19)

Thus in the presence ofbulk pinning absorption ofthe

EM wave starts from the threshold frequency !p and

above the threshold grows as
p
! � !p. Ifat the sam e

tim e surface pinning isweak enough there isan absorp-

tion peak at ! � !p � csks. The peak can correspond

to frequenciesm uch lowerthan the threshold frequency

forexcitation ofbulk spin waves(frequency �!M ofthe

ferrom agnetic resonance) [9]. These specialfeatures of

the absorption spectrum can be usefulforexperim ental

detection ofDW wavesin SCFM s.

O uranalysiswasbasedontheclassicalLandau-Lifshitz

dynam icsofa spin FM with a single-valued spontaneous

m agnetization M .M eanwhilein p-wavesuperconductors

superconductivity coexists with orbitalferrom agnetism

when spontaneousm agnetic m om entisnotwell-de�ned

and oneshould develop them agneticdynam icsusing the

concept ofm agnetization currents [16]. But as wellas

in the case ofbulk m agnonsconsidered in Ref. 16,one

m ay expect that this would lead only to rede�nition of

the2D m agnon param eterswithoutchangingthegeneral

picture oftheirpropagation and excitation.W e hope to

addressthisproblem elsewhere.

In sum m ary,thelow-frequency dynam icoftheDW in

SCFM hasbeen studied and the spectrum ofDW waves

(2D m agnons)hasbeen found.Them agnetostatice�ects

(long-range dipole-dipole interaction) have a crucialin-

uence on the long-wavelength spectrum ,while the su-

perconducting M eissnercurrentsm odify thesee�ectses-

sentially. They suppress the e�ect oflong range dipole

interaction elim inating thenon-analyticalfeaturesofthe

2D-m agnon spectrum revealed for norm al FM s. O ur

analysishasdem onstrated thatthe responseofa SCFM

sam ple to the EM irradiation (surface im pedance) pro-

vides inform ation on 2D m agnons in DW s. Bulk and

surface pinning of DW s introduces a gap in the 2D-

m agnon spectrum and a characteristic peak in the ab-

sorption ofthe incident EM wave (realpartofthe sur-

face im pedance). In conclusion,studying ofDW waves

prom ises to be an e�ective probe ofsuperconductivity-

ferrom agnetism coexistence.
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